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L A carrlageway mgana
a) a hardened part of a road designated mainly for the traffic of motor vehicles,
b) part of a road designated only for the trafic of non-motor vehicles,
c) a road including shoulder and sidewalk.

2. Durlng drlvlng a motor vehlcle muat have tumed on
a) lights inside the v€hicl6,
b) high-beamheadlights,
c) lou/-b€am h6adlighF or equi\ralent lights.

3. A drlver must not drlvo a vehlcle
a) after adminisbring a medicine in time when the medicine can decrease his ability

to drive the vehicle; it is not applied if the passenger is a physician,
b) afier adminbtering a medicine in time when the medicine can decrcase his ability

to drive the vehicle,
c) if he has no medicine at himself that he administers regularly.

4. A perron llttlng on a seat compul3orlly fitted wlth a safety belt or other r€stralnlng
equlpmont

a) is oblig€d to use this equipment during drive outside a municipality,
b) is obliged to use thb equipment during drive at speed higher than 40 km. h-r,
c) is obliged to use this equipment.

5, Whlle ovottaklng a ddver must not ondanger or llmlt the drlveE of yehlcles
In front of whlch helolnr; whlle he ls obllgod to glve

a) audible waming sign in a municipality for wamlng driver of the overtaken vehicle,
b) 6ign on change of drivlng direction,
c) sign on change of driving direction at reduced visiblllv only.

6. Beforc turnlng to th€ left a driver lr obllged to joln
a) as much lefl as possible from that part of the pavement that ie designated for his driving

direction taking into consideration the dimensions ofthe vehicle or load and width
of pav€ment,

b) as much right as possible in that part of pavement that is designated for his driving direction,
c) on the right shoulder.

7. Whon ltopplng at l€.st one drivlng lane muat be vacant of whlch wldth b at loest
a) 3 m for both driving directions,
b) 3 m for every driving direction.
c) 2m.
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8. A drlver must not enter the railway cros8lng, if
a) the oncoming driver gives an audible warning sign,
b) warning is given by interrupted sound of a horn or a bell of a railway crossing security

equipment,
c) a person taken on for ensuring safe operation of the railway crossing gives instruction

by horizontal waving of his hand with a red or yellow flag.

9. A drlver b obliged to glve a slgn on change of drlvlng dlrection
a) only at change of driving direc'tion; a driver when overtaking turns from his driving direction,

is not obliged to give sign on change of his driving direction,
aharays when crossing a railway crossing,
always at change of driving direction or tuming from it or if requked by safety and fluency
of the road traffic.

10. lf a porson, who caused an obstacle of the road trafflc, does not remove it immodiately,
he is obllged to mark it

only at reduced visibility,
only if he caused obstacle on a highway or on a speedway,
and report it to a policeman.

11, A drlver entering a roundabout
a) has the right of way if not instructed otherwise by a traffic sign,
b) has always right of way,
c) can endanger the driver driving at the roundabout.

12. ln a motor vehicle, that ls deslgnated for the transportation of persona, at the ]€served
placee the followlng per8ons can be transport€d

a) older than 15 years, with body height over 160 cm,
b) only up to the admissible effective weight of the vehicl6, while the number of transported

persons can be higher as the number of seats indicated in the certificate of registration
of the vehicle,

c) only up to the admissible effective weight of the v€hicle, while the number of transported
persons must not be higher than the number of seats indicated in the certificate of registration
of the vehicle.

13. A per€on who puahea a blcycle or a motorcycle,
a) can use the sidewalk only if there are no pedestrians nearby,
b) must not use the sidewalk and must use the left shoulder,
c) may use the sidewalk, only if he does not endanger or limit pedestrians;

otheMise he must use the right shoulder or the right edge of the pavement.

14. Compulsory oquipment ol a motor vehicle
a) are at least twolitre reserve of lubricant and at least twolitre reserve of cooling liquid

in separate containers; it is not applied for one-track vehicles,
b) are nuts and bolts enabling fixing of the warning equipment on the vehicle,
c) is -depending on the category of the vehicle- the prescribed first-aid-kit.

15. A yehlcle 18 consider€d to be technically incapablo for trafric on road communications,
tf

mud-flaps are damaged,
distance-meter is out of order,
non-identical tyres on the same axle are used.
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16. Theee traffic aigns give warnlng to
a) a railway crossing with gates in the distance of 180 m,
b) a railway crossing with gates in the dislance of 240 m,

c) a railway crossing without gates in the distiance of 200 m.

17. Thls trafflc Elgn pnohlbib the entry
a) of vehicles transporting explosives, easily combustible or otheMise

dangerous items,
b) of motor homes,
c) of van-type vehicles.

18. This traffic slgn means:
a) Ban on driving for motor vehicles in the distance shorter

than it is designated,
b) No standing of motor vehicles that does not observe

the designated distance,
c) Mandatory driving of vehicles in a convoy.

19. Thls traffic Eign indicates
a) a stop for regular public transportation vehicle,
b) dead-end road,
c) side road; for this order of the sign a driver is obliged to stop

the vehicle at a place, from where he has sufficient view
to the intersection.

20. This traffic slgn indicatas:
a) No U-turning on the highway,
b) End of main road,
c) End of highway.

21. This traffic aign
a) indicates decrease of the number of driving lanes,
b) is an advanced sign in front ofa bypass (diversion),
c) on a highway and on a speedway informs on directions

to the designated destinations and on the number and layout
of driving lanes.

22. This traffic slgn means:
a) Direction board for speedway access,
b) Direclion board for one-way traffic,
c) Direc.tion board for bypass (diversion).

23. This traffic algn
a) indicates a place where a driver is obliged to stop the vehicle

upon order of sign ,Stop, give way!",
b) indicates parking place with lengthwise standing,
c) gives order to the driver of a motor vehicle to switch off engine.
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24. Tho red vehiclo will cross
the inteEection aa

a) the last one.
b) the second one,
c) the flrst one.

(3 points)

Th€ fir€t v€hicle to cross
the inter€6ction will be

rne green one,
the blue one,
the red one.

(3 points)

The last vehicle to cro6s
thE inter€ection will be
ihe yellow vehicle,
your vehicle,
the red vehicle.

(3 points)

27. The second vehicle to cross
the inter€ection will be

a) the red vehicle.
b) your vehicle,
c) the blue vehicle.
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